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v. 1-2  — The Woman and Child

v. 3-4a  — The Dragon and Stars

v. 4b-6  — The Future War
1st Sign – The Woman
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Who Is The Woman?

If a Jew you would remember . . .

- Genesis 37:9 . . . Sun, moon, 11 stars
- Isaiah 66:6-10 . . . Israel is pregnant

Woman is . . . . Israel
Who Is The Child?

The woman cried out in pain . . .

*means . . . shout loudly*

* . . . present participle implies continuous state*
Who Is The Child?

Israel has been in labor for a long time . . .

- prophecy of the Messiah
- prophecy of the Messiah
- prophecy of the Messiah
- prophecy of future king
- virgin birth of Messiah
- God-child will be king
- Messiah born in Bethlehem
- Zachariah is expecting
- Simeon and Anna are waiting
- Jewish nation is expecting
Who Is The Child?

The child is . . .

. . . The Messiah

. . . Jesus Christ - Matthew 1:1
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3rd Sign – The Dragon
Who Is The Dragon?

Verse 9 . . . gives the answer

- Serpent of old
- Devil
- Satan
What Are The Seven Heads?

Rev. 17:9-10 . . . gives the answer

Five Fallen  One Is  To Come

1. Egypt  Rome  Anti-Christ’s
2. Assyria  Empire
3. Babylon
4. Medo-Persia
5. Greece
What Are The Ten Horns?

Daniel 2:40-43; 7:8, 11-27. . . gives the answer

- Alliance of ten Gentile nations that will control the city of Jerusalem

- Satan is the power behind the empire
What Are The Stars?

Rev. 9:1; 12:9 and Job 38:7 . . . give the answer

. . . Satan’s angels
How Did Satan Try To Devour The Child?
How Did Satan Try To Devour?

Matthew 2: 16-18 . . . gives the answer

When Herod tried to murder every child under the age of two
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Where Will The Woman Flee?

We Do Not Know . . .

- Not Revealed
- If we knew, it would not be a secret Hiding Place
Message For Us Today?

Psalm 32:6-7 says that God is the . . .

. . . Hiding Place of the holy ones who pray to God